NOffl. Hermes and Nous, Pan and Logosthese are the expressions which will be (jxovdevra <rvveroio-i. Zielinski (Arch. f. Religionswiss. ix. p. 34) points out that 6 Tidv, elirep ' Ep/iou vlo<s iarriv) takes it as given that Hermes is father of Logos; and this gives us the equation Pan = Logos, as a mystic doctrine probably to be referred to the old Arcadian Hermetic, from which Zielinski derives the Strassburg Cosmogony (Reitzenstein, Zwei religionsgesch. Fragen, Strassb. 1901) . Hermes, as son and messenger of Zeus, was equated with Logos already in the sixth century by Theagenes of Rhegium (Diels Frag, d. Vors. ii. p. 511) . Later mysticism developed the trinity: Now? (= Zeus), Now STj/Aiovpyos (= Hermes), and A070?. If I am right, we have in the second Olympian one germ of this development: Hermes = Nous, Pan = Logos. It will be remembered that Pindar had at his doors a cult of the Great Mother and of Pan, who sang one of his paeans. The ancient Lives emphasise his connection with Pan. (See also my note on Hermes, Pan, Logos, Classical Quarterly, iii. p . 
281.)
Though I think that the theory of tautometric responsions has sometimes been overdriven, no student of Pindar can doubt that they occur and often give the key to the interpretation of difficult passages. I have elsewhere (From Religion to Philosophy, London, 1912, p. 174 4 ) pointed out another case in this ode:
19 Xpovos 6 iravrtav TraTrip 85 irocn<i 6 irdvToav 'Pea? (i.e. Kronos), which gives us the Orphic equation Kronos = Chronos, again at least as old as the sixth century (Pherekydes, Diels Frag. d. Vors. ii. p. 507) . The points which make me think that the present instance is not a mere coincidence are (1) that Pindar expressly warns us that he is writing cryptically; (2) that the form irSv needs some special justification ; (3) that the phrase avSaao/uai \6yov dXaOei vo<p is itself not an obvious expression, and has the air of being dragged in with a purpose.
Finally, the thought that Nous is the father of Logos-Wisdom the father of Speech-is peculiarly appropriate to the context, which continues:
Pindar is, of course, the ao<f>6s, whose poetry comes of native wisdom: his logos is born of Nous. The noisy crows, whose knowledge is only learnt at second-hand, are not irdv-o-o<f>oi but irdy-y\(o<ra-oc: their logos comes only from the tongue; it is mere chattering (TO XaXayfjaai, 1.106), not fathered by the Mind. As Heracleitus says, -iroXvijadlr} voov oh SiBdaKei. Bacchylides, a few years later (468 B.C.), openly takes up Pindar's challenge in Ode III. 85 <f>poveovTi o~vveT(i yapvas-as much as to say: ' My words have meaning enough for one who really has the Mind you boast of'
; and claims to be, not a Editors have long felt that the sense required by the passage is ' an encourage-ment to risk,' rather than ' a solace, a relief, to danger ; danger's comforter,' but the dative has been a stumblingblock : hence some have fallen back upon KIVBVVOV of Dion Hal. and Sto- 427. An exact parallel is found in the use of vapaiceXevofiai, a n d irapa-KtXeva-ig : t h e verb takes a dative ; a n d for •jrapaice\evGL<i followed by a dative see Plato, Sympos. 182 D :
The passage then should be written 'EA.7ri.9 8e Kivhtivw wapafivBiov ofxra, a n d translated ' Hope is an encouragement to the Spirit of Adventure.' Kti'Swo? will be another of the personified abstracts like Uevir/, 'A/Mrjxavir), TleiOco and 'Avayxalv in Hdt. viii. 111 
